Induction of receptor clustering, patching, and capping on surface-activated platelets.
Interaction of selective ligands or specific antibodies with mobile glycoprotein IIb-IIIa receptors on suspended human platelets is associated with reorganization of receptor-ligand complexes. Words used to describe the reorganization have been adapted from similar, antigen-antibody redistribution on lymphocytes, and include descriptive terms such as clustering, patching, capping, and endocytosis. Studies on the interaction of fibrinogen coupled to colloidal gold (Fgn/Au) with glycoprotein IIb-IIIa on surface-activated cells failed to reveal clustering, patching, capping, and endocytosis observed by others on agonist-stimulated or immunoreacted platelets in suspension. The present study sought to induce these phenomena in order to distinguish them from the ligand-receptor interaction and translocation that do develop on surface-activated platelets. Treatment of platelets with cytochalasin B after spreading, but before exposure to Fgn/Au, resulted in clustering of electron-dense probes. Addition of cytochalasin B to fully spread platelets after they had been incubated with Fgn/Au produced patching. Allowing grids of fully spread platelets reacted with Fgn/Au for 5 minutes to rest on drops of Hanks' balanced salt solution for 10 minutes resulted in capping. Platelets exposed to cytochalasin B in suspension before interaction with Formvar grids failed to spread fully or develop pseudopods, but channels of the open canalicular system became filled with Fgn/Au-receptor complexes. The Fgn/Au-filled channels were concentrated in cell centers, and could be confused with endocytosis identified previously by immunofluorescence. Thus, phenomena resembling clustering, patching, capping, and endocytosis can be produced on plasma membranes of surface-activated platelets, but do not appear required for response to agonists or surface activation.